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Please expect shipping and customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and
continued support. Product BB. Billet aluminum remote mount power steering reservoirs from
Billet Specialties. Features a double O-ring sealed breathable cap and an internal return tube to
prevent foaming. Includes the bracket and stainless steel mounting View Product Details.
Product B Product Many Saginaw power steering pumps with a female style fitting require an
adapter in order to use the correct factory style hose. This is a cad-plated steel fitting. Product
23C. Superb quality reproduction of the original return clamps for use with models with power
steering. Most commonly used on vehicles on power steering return hose. Sold only as a pair.
Applications: Camaro Product 3AC. Reproduction of the original "AC" power steering pump
filler cap designed for use on various Ford and Mercury models. This reproduction cap is
manufactured to exact factory specifications and includes all the original Ford Product HK3.
Power steering pump hardware kit for equipped Mustangs without air conditioning. This kit
contains all the original style hardware required to bolt up your power steering pump. Product
FM CPP has the newest technology power steering conversion kits for your classic! Product
3AA. Replace your damaged or missing power steering pump dipstick with this quality
reproduction. Each cap features zinc-plated stamped steel construction with correct markings.
Will fit the following vehicles with straight filler Product EP This complete kit includes a 60 amp
electric motor unit, a prewired control module, and all the necessary hardware for installation.
Features a built in potentiometer to Product 3AB. New, not remanufactured, power steering
pump for various Ford and Mercury models. This is Reproduction of the original mounting
bracket designed for use on Mustangs with small block engines. Bracket is designed to keep
the power steering pump in place. Includes original factory specifications and If you? Upgraded
to slipper style internals No exchange required. Note: Pulley is not A leak in your power steering
system can lead to a very serious and possibly dangerous situation. Replace your worn out or
cracked power steering hose before big problems occur. Each rubber insulator is manufactured
to factory specifications. Hole openings are correct dimensions for power steering hoses.
Reproduction power steering hose bracket for use on various Ford and Mercury vehicles
including Mustang, Falcon, Fairlane, and Comet. Manufactured in heavy gauge die-stamped
steel, this bracket is a two piece design Product B. Borgeson integral power steering
conversion for and early Mustangs with , , and W engines. This kit will convert an original power
steering vehicle to modern integral power steering using the factory Product A. Reproduction of
the original power steering control valve hose tube seats for use on models. These hose seats
secure and seal power steering hoses This EPAS steering column comes with their 60 amp
electric motor unit preinstalled. The prewired control module measures the amount of These are
quality reproduction lower power steering hoses that connect from the control valve to the
power cylinder. Sold individually. Applications: Mustang 6 or 8 cylinder. Reproduction power
steering pressure line hose assembly for Ford Mustang models equipped with V8 engines and
Ford power steering pumps. This hose connects the high pressure side of the power steering
pump to the Reproduction power steering pressure line hose assembly for various Ford models
including Mustang, Falcon, and Ranchero. This hose connects the high pressure side of the
power steering pump to the control valve. Applications: Ford Falcon Futura Sprint Borgeson
integral power steering conversion for and early Mustangs with and cid straight-6 engines. This
kit will convert a manual steering vehicle to modern integral power steering using the factory
Pumps are upgraded to slipper style This power steering frame rail nut set is necessary when
installing power steering on a Mustang that was originally a manual steering vehicle. Features
two heavy duty compression nuts along with installation hardware Product A Prothane
polyurethane power steering ram bushings. These bushings will alleviate excessive play
between the slave cylinder and the pount, improving steering response and overall handling.
Sold in pairs. Product 3B Power Steering Control Valve Spool is a direct replacement for your
original control valve spool. An important part for the restoration or rebuild of the power
steering control valve. This control valve spool helps aid a Product 3A The power steering ball
and stud repair kit includes the ball, stud kit and all seals necessary to stop leaks and reduce
excess play in steering wheel. Fits a wide variety of Ford applications including Falcon, This
Flaming River power steering hose kit includes braided stainless steel hoses with a PTFE inner
liner and zinc plated fittings for maximum protection against corrosion. This kit provides an
installation with a clean, Product N. This Flaming River Mustang manual rack and pinion
conversion kit makes your classic Pony better than it was originally! Their patented kit is
stronger, lighter, and more responsive. The kit also retains the full factory Product P. Product R.
Product H. Flaming River power steering hose kits are offered in several packages to fit your
application. They include braided stainless steel hose with a PTFE inner liner and zinc plated
fittings for maximum protection against Product G. Power steering is now available for modern
driving. The cradle mounts in the original chassis location with no chassis modification, and the

center support does not have to be removed. Kit includes a paintable tilt column Is your
steering pump pulley worn out or damaged? Replace it with this quality reproduction designed
for use on Mustangs. Product 3CB. Reproduction of the original slave cylinder boot designed
for use on Mustangs. This reproduction rubber boot is designed to protect dirt or other
elements from entering the power steering slave cylinder. Sold outright, no core required!
Includes rubber boot and When rebuilding the power steering control valve on a variety of Ford
applications, including Mustang or Cougar models, this bronze ball stud sleeve should be
replaced. This factory style metal Product HH Hedman Hedders replacement power steering
pump bracket required for the installation of long tube headers on some Ford vehicles. Product
3BB. Reproduction power steering pump seal and gasket set for various Ford and Mercury
models including Mustang, Falcon, Bronco, and Comet. This kit includes the seals and gasket
necessary for a proper rebuild. For use on Reproduction of the late Mustang replacement power
steering pressure hose. Applications: , CJ , , Replacement power steering hydraulic cylinder
boot and insulator kit for numerous Ford and Mercury applications including Mustang, Falcon,
Cougar, and Comet. The power steering cylinder mounts under the car next to the Power
steering control valve seal set for numerous Ford and Mercury applications including Mustang,
Falcon, Cougar, and Comet. The power steering control valve directs fluid to either side of the
steering cylinder. When worn, Required when using headers with cars equipped with power
steering. Product 3CA. Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make All
Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. Unisteer Type II power steering pump for
remote reservoir. Saginaw style. Sold as a pair. General Information. If you continue to have
problems with this form, please contact us during normal business hours. Please expect
shipping and customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support.
Product BB. Billet aluminum remote mount power steering reservoirs from Billet Specialties.
Features a double O-ring sealed breathable cap and an internal return tube to prevent foaming.
Includes the bracket and stainless steel mounting View Product Details. Product Product A
Product 3AA. Universal Joint, Steel, Nickel Plated, 1 in. DD, Sold as each. This Flaming River
Billet - Joint steering universal joints are CNC - machined from aircraft - quality billet steel to
precision tolerances. Product 3AB. This Flaming River Billet - Joint steering universal joint is
CNC - machined from aircraft - quality billet steel to precision tolerances. Product AC. The
Saginaw manual steering gear box is a favorite among hot rodders, street rodders and racers
alike. In production during a 7-year span from , the gear box has a number of favorable
attributes, including Product B Product A. Many Saginaw power steering pumps with a female
style fitting require an adapter in order to use the correct factory style hose. This is a cad-plated
steel fitting. Reproduction plated grease or zerk fittings for a variety of uses including for
replacement of tie rod end and center link grease fittings. When restoring tie rod ends, these
need to be replaced for best results. OER reproduction of the original steering coupling joint
designed for use on various GM and Ford models. This coupler rag joint is required to connect
the steering column to the steering box. Each steering coupler is Product SC OER reproduction
of the original steering coupling joint for various models. Product K Unique shades are
available so that you can Convenient set of hardware for steering shaft couplers on many GM
vehicles. Also includes the point coupler bolt that secures the Product 23C. Superb quality
reproduction of the original return clamps for use with models with power steering. Most
commonly used on vehicles on power steering return hose. Sold only as a pair. Applications:
Camaro Replacement Idler arm mounting bracket designed for use on the applications listed
below. Idler arm and bushing available separately. Bracket fits - Mustang, V8 - manual or power
steering Mustang, Product 3AC. Reproduction of the original "AC" power steering pump filler
cap designed for use on various Ford and Mercury models. This reproduction cap is
manufactured to exact factory specifications and includes all the original Ford Product HK3.
Power steering pump hardware kit for equipped Mustangs without air conditioning. This kit
contains all the original style hardware required to bolt up your power steering pump. Product
3AG. Reproduction driver side inner tie rod end for various Ford and Mercury 8-cylinder models
with power steering including Falcon, Ranchero and Comet. Worn tie rod ends can cause
excessive play or vibration in the Product FM CPP has the newest technology power steering
conversion kits for your classic! Product 3AH. Reproduction passenger or driver side Inner tie
rod end for various Ford and Mercury 8-cylinder models with manual steering including Falcon,
Ranchero and Comet. Also fits passenger side on vehicles with power Replace your damaged
or missing power steering pump dipstick with this quality reproduction. Each cap features
zinc-plated stamped steel construction with correct markings. Will fit the following vehicles with
straight filler Features brilliant chrome plating with a high gloss blue background and
multi-color running horse emblem. Identical to the original red center cap for styled steel wheels
except for the background color. Fits all Product EP This complete kit includes a 60 amp electric

motor unit, a prewired control module, and all the necessary hardware for installation. Features
a built in potentiometer to Product B. Reproduction of the original front hub grease cap
designed for use on 6 cylinder Mustangs. Each cap is manufactured in stamped steel including
a gold dichromate finish. Front Hub Grease Cap will fit various Ford Reproduction of the
original center drag link for use on V8 Mustangs with manual steering. Heavy duty cast iron
construction. Runs between the inner tie rod ends and functions as a stock replacement for the
Product F. Reproduction of the original center drag link for use on 6 cylinder Mustangs with
manual steering. Runs between the inner tie rod ends and functions as a stock replacement for
the original. This is a commonly rusted New, not remanufactured, power steering pump for
various Ford and Mercury models. This is Features brilliant chrome plating with a high gloss
black background and multi-color running horse emblem. Set of 4. An accurate reproduction of
the blue center spinner used with the deluxe wire wheel covers on Mustangs. Beautiful chrome
plating with authentic blue center medallion. Sold as a set. Product D. All new casting, sector
gear shaft and internalsâ€”not a rebuild. Replace that worn steering box with a brand new
needle bearing steering box and experience the difference in steering handling and
performance. Replace that worn steering box with a brand new needle bearing steering box and
Product C. This Flaming River Mustang manual rack and pinion cradle kit, when installed,
enables you to steer your classic with the benefits of modern steering systems. Durable, lighter,
and more responsive, this cradle kit adds Product J. This Flaming River short steering box
adapter steering shaft gets installed to the original Ford Mustang steering column. The steering
shaft weighs four pounds and seven ounces. It ships via UPS. Applications: Ford Reproduction
of the original mounting bracket designed for use on Mustangs with small block engines.
Bracket is designed to keep the power steering pump in place. Includes original factory
specifications and If you? Upgraded to slipper style internals No exchange required. Note:
Pulley is not Reproduction of the original center drag link for use on V8 Mustangs with power
steering. Runs between the inner tie rod ends and functions as a stock replacement for the
original A leak in your power steering system can lead to a very serious and possibly
dangerous situation. Replace your worn out or cracked power steering hos
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e before big problems occur. Correct replacement ider arm designed for use on Fits Mustangs
with 6 cylinder engines and manual steering. Includes idler arm, idler arm bushing and bracket.
Reproduction driver or passenger side outer tie rod end for various Ford and Mercury 6-cylinder
models with manual steering including Mustang, Falcon, Ranchero and Comet. Worn tie rod
ends can cause excessive play or Each rubber insulator is manufactured to factory
specifications. Hole openings are correct dimensions for power steering hoses. Close
Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models.
Products Categories All Categories Steering. View As: Grid Detail. Replacement bolt used on
various models for various applictions. Unisteer Type II power steering pump for remote
reservoir. Saginaw style. Sold as a pair. All Categories Steering. General Information. If you
continue to have problems with this form, please contact us during normal business hours.

